Affilate Program

WELCOME TO OUR PARTNER PROGRAM!

Earn $10,000.00 USD Commission by selling the High Roller Package

There's absolutely no other Adult Program like this and it's totally FREE! Start offering
something different and watch your profits soar!

Sign up now and enjoy the HIGHEST $$PAYOUTS on the Net, $11.50 per membership referral
with GREAT sales conversions! PLUS not only make $11.50 for every membership sale YOU
refer - you also make up to
$1,400.00 per trip sale!

That's right....up to $1,400.00 USD per sale!

You won't find ANY Adult Program paying out these kind of per-sale commissions!!! We don't
bullshit you with payouts that exceed the sale price...unlike many other programs, we don't
need to shave commissions to make up for members that decide to leave the first month. We
make our money upfront with one yearly fee plus vacation packages, no recurring, no
chargebacks, no bullshit!

We run an honest program and want YOU as our partner...PERIOD!

We've got the Premier Adult Destination that men Desire so it's easy to
sell:
-

A fantasy resort with beautiful girls that's hard to resist
Top level commissions on both trips and memberships
Banners that get ATTENTION
Real-time easy to use online sales tracking and stats
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-

Fantastic commissions and special trip incentives
Sales Tracking for 3 FULL YEARS on your referrals

We cater to both singles and couples so you can see why DR Nights Exotic Resort is so
popular. We have the credibility of major press from around the world!
Almost everyone has dreamed of experiencing a fantasy resort like this at sometime in
their life. That's what makes this an offer that's hard to resist and one that you can CASH
IN ON...even if they don't purchase a vacation package right off the bat, they still become
a member and you make 10% now for that, later when they are ready to take a vacation to
DR Nights Resort, you get paid 10% for commission on booked package....It's so easy!
Start making the money you deserve off your traffic! We track your sales and give credit for up
to 3 FULL YEARS! No other programs are giving you credit up to 3 years later on your traffic.
SO even if you refer someone today and they don't come back for 1000 days before they
purchase....you still get credit! Our newsletter and media exposure will bring them back and
when they are ready to purchase, you still get paid and paid extremely well!

Get signed up today and immediately make 10% for every membership sale you refer. Also
make a
WHOPPING
$79 to $1,400+ for every vacation package that's sold.
Even better sell the
high roller package
and earn 10K Remember, this is a program that does'nt compete with every other adult
membership site, and can be offered right along with other programs and still do very well.

TOP PERFORMING WEBMASTER PARTNERS WIN A FREE TRIP TO DR. NIGHTS EACH
MONTH FOR THEIR EXTRA EFFORTS!

Maximize Your Commissions with Our 2-Tier PAYOUTS!
Serious webmasters, (Money Talks!) Our system is completely automated, Once you earn
$2300 USD in Commissions our system will automatically bump you up to 2nd tier where you
will earn 15% commission on all sales.

Sign up TODAY and start making money instantly.
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Please, SERIOUS webmasters only!
NO SPAM WILL BE ALLOWED. WE HAVE A 100% NO SPAM POLICY AND WILL ENFORCE
BY DEACTIVATING YOUR ACCOUNT WITHOUT PAYMENT.

Fill out the fast application HERE for our Referral Program. It's free!
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